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or object. When a NPC or object is targeted in this way, their hexadecimal code (RefID) will be displayed at the top of the console. For example, to unlock a door, open the console, click the door so that it is the active object in the console (its reference is shown at the top of the screen), then type unlocks. When multiple objects overlap, use the mouse
wheel to scroll several shelters until the correct one is selected. When playing on multiple monitors, the cursor will be displayed in the secondary monitor, but by clicking on it will select the object in the same area as the primary monitor. The commands that are shortened (for example: tai) can also be executed using their full name; Therefore,
Toggleai is synonymous with TAI and GetActorValue is synonymous with getAv. In most cases, the long command is an obvious progression from the abbreviation. In addition, most setSomething commands have a counterpart that gets, although the counterpart is not shown here. Some commands require a module ID. Most articles on objects provide
the ID or ID for such articles. In addition, the help command can be used to locate ID. Help "Elven Sword" 0 would provide a list of all the game objects with the elven sword in their name. This can be used for objects, spells (help Firebolt 0) and advantages (help Juggernaut 0). If you don't know what you're doing, using console commands can cause
your game to fail! Running the wrong command can make the game stop working normally; Also, you may not be aware of such malfunctions immediately and you may not be able to track their cause. They can cause problems like making impossible amirp amirp etnenamrep otavlas ocoig nu aivihcra e aerC .ocoig led enoizallatsnier al o itavlas ihcoig
id atidrep al eratropmoc onossop e ilicaf erpmes onos non inoizulos eL .eracoig id Ãticapac aut al e oigganosrep out li eracoig id Ãticapac aut al ,ocoig id itnematropmoc id ipit i ittut ,ocoig out led yalpsid li eracifidom ,eratelpmoc ad the console. (this mitigates only some types of risks). if you need to use the console to correct a technical problem, try
using the least powerful command possible. If you need help repairing a problem caused by the console, you may see if someone on this wiki discord server has a suggestion. You may not get any kind of response or solution immediately. you may also try to ask a question on the discussion page of this article with the same idea: You may or may not
receive a prompt response to your question or problem and you may not receive a solution at all. access to the console with non-English keyboards [edit] if you use a non-oa keyboard, the tilde key (~) / severe accent (`) may not work or there may not be a key with such signs. often, the correct key to use is the key below esc and the top card (â † 1),
where the Tilde/Grave key is on a keyboard oa. see the following table for details: keyboard Arabic notes ø ° Danish 1⁄2 French Â2 Finnish norwegian Swedish Swiss â§ German ^ The circumﬂex character or hat is usually oated along with a normal letter to create letters such as ãa or ã ́. to avoid problems, hit the space bar after opening the console,
then delete the ^ that appears. Hungarian 0 if you want the character 0 to appear in the console input, you need to press that on the numeric keyboard. otherwise, the console will close. Portuguese Italian (Portugal) \ Portuguese (brasile) 'spanish Âo/âa turkish q "another possible solution is to install autohotkey and set a link to send key code tilde the
game is expected. add the following lines to the autohotkey script and mappurerà f12 with a severe accent (`) and Shift+F12 a tilde (~). (the key to severe accent is the same physical key to ehcna ehcna ²Ãup elosnoc id evaihc aL ~ :: 21F )~( yeK edliT paM ;:elamitto onem arutappam al erazzilitu oirassecen eresse ebbertop imetsis inucla uS
}920CS0CKV{+ TNEVEDNES :: 21F+ }920CS0CKV{ tnevEdnes :: 21F )~/`( yeK edliT/tneccA evarG appaM ;).itinU itatS ilged iselgni ereitsat ellus Remappato modifying the file located on the date \ interface \ controls \ pc \ ControlMap.txt. by default the console key is assigned the value 0x29 (dik_grave), the change in 0xb8 will assign it to the "alt
rigliore" button (dik_rmenu). see a dik code table (dik) direct input) for other keys. commands [edit] how to read the command table when a command requires arguments (for example, additem ,) brackets indicate that should be replaced with the appropriate id and the appropriate amount. The brackets are not part of the syntax. therefore additem DI
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selected object (includes actors). The object will be made invisible, the collision will also be disabled and the AI will not be on the object, but the scripting on the object will run (unlike Oblivion, where it would crash instantly on the desktop, the player cannot be disabled). See also enable dispelallspells Dispel all temporary effects of spell on target
Example: player.dispelallspells rejects any magic effect on the player including buffs/debuffs (not attributes/skills changed with the console,) potions/poisons, DoT effects, and activated powers (except the form of beast and other morphs). Drop Force Drop Objects from character inventory You can select a character and use the Drop command to
release any element in their inventory by force, including normally bulky search elements. You may need to use Showinventory to get a detailed list of items and get the correct documents you need. duplicateallitems Duplicate all the elements in the targeted container and place them in the given container. Example: Select a NPC with the mouse, then
insert duplicateallitems 89c79 copy all items in the NPC inventory and insert duplicates into the container with refID 89c79. You can get the refID of the container / NPC by clicking on them and committing the ID to memory before selecting the container / NPC which has the items you want to copy. You can also type the refID of the container/NPC
with the items to be copied before the command with a period in between instead of selecting nothing with the mouse. For example, entering a2c94.duplicateallitems 89c79 will copy all the elements of Lydia's inventory (the refID of which isand put the duplicates in the container with the 89c79 refid. See also Removeallitems enable render the object
selected (includes actors). The Indoi disable, making the object and its collision and the IA appear again in the world. Also Disabled NPC selected equipment with an element with a selected NPC, generally you can use equipitis for use (if one is not already in the their inventory, will be added); The equivalent of the player-cattere is player. An extra
optional parameter is 0 or 1: the latter seems to make the article not equipped (sometimes - the results are not completely consistent), e.g. to maintain a weapon designed at any time; The default setting is 0 and leaves the article simultaneously unequivocal (or restore it, if 1 it has been used previously). A second optional parameter is on the left or
right, which puts the article in a specific hand, if applicable; If this parameter is used, 0 or 1 must precede it (usually 0). It only works on baseids. Consequently, equipping an element of that type already in the inventory or create a new copy of the article if it is not already in the inventory. It is not possible to use it to transfer a specific element from
your inventory (or from the ground or from a container) to an NPC. The opposite command is unequivocal and works with the same basic syntax. See also equiplespell and equipment. EquipSPell by equipping the spell on a particular source of casting. could be: left: the left hand of the enchanting. Right: the enchanting right hand. Voice: used for
cries. Istant: used for potions and powers. Example: Player.equipspell 12fcd left equips the flames to the player's left hand. Player.equipspell 12fd2 on the right equipment others to the player's right hand. Users reported that they are able to do things like forcing a smaller power that is normally triggered with the Shout button to be equipped as a
spell on the left and other things not aiggapiuqe aiggapiuqe >DI ¢ÃTUOHS< tuohSpiuqE .)otnemaiggapiuqe ecevni asu( erotacoig la odnamoc otseuq noc ilaer adirg eraiggapiuqe elibissopmi arbmeS .eratnemireps id amirp avlas idniuq ,itaredisedni o itattepsani itatlusir errudorp onossop etanoffub ilaT ;ilibissop screamed. Example: player.equipshout
44250 will allow the player to equip Dragonrend. player. equipshout 13e07 will allow the player to equip the Force Unrelenting. Force to change the ForceAV attribute value by adjusting the attribute value by recording a permanent (positive or negative) modifier of the amount required to force the attribute to the declared value. The attributes of the
displayed player will be highlighted (default is green text) to indicate a modifier ("buff" or "debuff") is applied. See also modAV and setAV The complete list of attributes is provided in Actor Value Indicis getAV Get attribute value This will return the value of the specified attribute (a.k.a. actor value) for the specified target. You can select a target with
the mouse, or enter the target refID followed by a period before the command. For example, player. getav heavyarmor will return the skill value of the player Heavy Armor. For a list of all actor values that can be used, see actor value indices. getAVinfo < attribute Get attribute value information This will print a short list of information on the given
attribute (a.k.a. a. value) of the specified target. You can select a target with the mouse, or enter the target refID followed by a period before the command. For example, player. getavinfo lightarmor will return information about the player's Light Armor ability, such as the basic value (which was just after character creation), any current temporary or
permanent modifier, etc. For a list of all actor values that can be used, see actor value indices. Obtain at this level Get the target level Get the character or creature level targeted.< location Check an area code. 0 = not cleared, 1 = cleared. You must use the id position, not the name; for example, GetLocationCleared 00018EE2 will control Swindler's
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snotal .kal .kal .kal .kal . FO knar pihsnoitaler eht teg >terat< knarpihsnoitalererteg for a while; however, this lightning can usually be finished early using the resurrect command on him/her. Block targeted object (i.e. door, container) with a difficulty of . The values will be displayed at the point of the tools for the object blocked as follows: 0 - 25:
Learning, 26 - 50: Adept, 51 - 75: Expert, 76 - 100: Teacher, 101+: It requires the key. MarkForDelete Deletes an object. Delete the target object next time the area (cell) in which it resides is recharged. Useful to remove specific furniture/decoration unwanted from homes. Be careful because there is no way to restore deleted items. The objects
marked to delete will show [D] next to their ID ref if you re-target (re-click) them. It can be used to remove Ash Piles and Ghost Remains, which otherwise are never removed from the world. modAV Change the value of the amount ModAV attribute changes the value of the attribute by recording a permanent modifier (positive or negative) of the
indicated value. The attributes of the displayed player will be highlighted (default is green text) to indicate a modifier ('buff' or 'debuff') is applied. See also forceAV and setAV The complete list of attributes is provided in Actor Value Indices moveto Move a character to the specified actor and vice versa. Example 1 - move the player to an object or
NPC: player.moveto 0002BFA2. Using this code will instantly teleport to Hadvar's location. You must use RefID Example 2 - move an object or NPC to the player: type prid 000A2C94, enter. Then, type the motive player, enter. Using this code will immediately put Lydia next to you. This code is especially useful for a follower / NPC who just
disappeared after a search toof a bug in the game; for example. Lydia disappeared after the "The Break of Dawn" mission. You can also select an object and type Moveto Player who moves the selected object to your feet and orient it based on the camera corner. See also Placeatme Placeatme moves to these example target: Movetoqt da01. The use of
this code Teleterasporter immediately on the target (i.e. the marker on the map) of the research. It does not make the research advanced in the SI and for si ©, but can take you to a situation that could do it immediately. It takes you to the last current goal of the research in its respective cell, so it does not only take you to the next door that you have
to pass. It does not even jump to the final phase of the research: you are delivered to the target of the current research phase. Use caution, since you will be positioned right or more closely to the current marker, which can position yourself in the middle of a group of enemies, or above a trap door, etc. See the main index of the missions for the ID
Quest codes. Openactorcontainer 1 open the inventory of a character. Opens the NPC inventory selected to allow the player to add/remove the articles as if it were another container. PayCrimegold ( ) pays the generosity. Paying the generosity for the target NPC faction belongs (the gold of sizes will be removed from your inventory). The parameter
Check if you were sent to prison: enter 1 means that you will be teleported to the respective prison of the faction (the default), entering 0 it means that you will remain firm. The parameter Check what happens to your stolen elements: entering 1 means that they are confiscated, inserting 0 means that you keep them (the default value). If you don't
specify either parameters, you will be sent to prison but keep your articles stolen. The Fairy ID is necessary only if it is not possible to hit an NPC. It also can help in the event that the guards attack you in sight. Fairy IDs are shown below: FAUCT FAUNCTION 00028170 FAILS CRIMINA FALKREATH 000267E3 CRIME FACTION ESTMARCH
(WINDHELM) HCITCAF HCITCAF AMIRC E6182000 )LAHTROM( HCRAMLAAJH AMIRC NOITCAF d6182000 )enidutilos( RAGNIFAAH ELAICCAF AMIRC ENOITCAF The Reach (Markarth) 0002816B Crime Faction The Rift (Riften) 000267EA Crime Faction Whiterun 0002816F Crime Faction Winterhold xx018279 Crime Faction Raven Rock
(Solstheim) placeatme Spawn specified actor or object at current position. Example: player.placeatme 000fea9b. Using this code will instantly summon an instance of an object or NPC at your position. The above example summons a dragon. Not recommended for named NPCs. This code uses the Object (base) ID and not specific reference ID as it is
creating a new instance of that object/actor in the world; using it with named NPCs can result in duplicates unless the original was somehow removed. Also see moveto which can summon named NPCs by refID using the following commands: prid RefID & moveto player playidle Play an animation (idle) on the specified actor. Example: playidle
IdleOffsetArmsCrossedStart. See the list of idles. pushactoraway Push an actor away in a random direction. Example: pushactoraway 14 1337. Will push or launch your character in a random direction. If you enter negative amount, example: pushactoraway 0001A6B8 -200, will pull the selected actor to your character position. recycleactor
Revive/Reset targeted NPC or object. Can be used to reset an NPCs reference/revive dead NPCs. If you've already looted a corpse, they may come back headless (especially Nords). Their inventory isn't reset, except for their weapon. Enemies will prioritize other NPCs of opposing factions (like Stormcloak vs Imperial), and ignore the player until the
opposing NPCs are dead. The optional Destination Reference is untested, probably refers to coordinates or a cell id. When used on containers, it acts like resetinventory. When used on objects, it will reset them to their original positions and states. It can be convenient if you mess something up and want to restore the order. When The llup neht
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restore 100% restoration of a container or an inventory of a character. Reset the inventory of a character to his default value. Example: If you use Removeallitems on an NPC and enter Resetinventory, everything rejects and rebalances its default values. It can be used to solar the same element more times. It works on npc deaths and
containers/chests, so that the same body/container can be looted. The containers are slightly randomized, so the items may vary according to the settings of the loot of containers. RestoreActorvalue restores the attribute value for amount restores a skill or an attribute damaged to its normal value. Example: lose 50 health and enter the player.
Restorattorvalue Health 100 and 50 health is recovered in the health that cannot restore more of its normal value. He does not correct the attributes/skills damaged by fashion or Forceav or Setav, also see Damageactorvalue the complete list of attributes is provided to the indexes of the value of the actor resurrect resurrect target are unless this
command is used in the The instant in which the NPC is killed, the game still records the goal as "dead" and subsequently will not be mentioned in the dialogue and sometimes specifically indicated as "dead" during a mission. The addition of a tag of "1" in the end (that is, resurrect 1) made the target raise instead of fading and reappearing, allowing
them to keep their equipment. [Necessary verification is â‚¬ â € see the talk page] If the corpse of NPC has already disappeared, you will also have to enable the NPC. Using this on the player's character does not reject "last charge The screen and the camera will behave as if you were still dead on the ground. However, if you use the resurrect
command before the loading message appears, the player will re-anim, but the camera will be centered on the feet instead of on the head. note note accidentally using this command on yourself while you're still alive can also have unexpected consequences, among them losing the ability to dual-cast spells (which will be fixed on reload), and losing any
blessing effects (but not the blessing itself - which can be complicated in the case of Standing Stones. The game will not let you restore that Standing Stone power unless you first visit another Standing Stone and come back.) NPCs who are dead at the beginning of the game (such as Mage) cannot be resurrected via this command. Also see kill. say
Makes the targeted actor say a specific dialog topic. Useful for forcing bugged NPCs to say a specific dialog topic if entering the dialog window is impossible for some reason. Any scripts for the dialog topic will also run as if the actor had said it normally. May have unintended effects if the dialog topic is invalid for that particular NPC. E.g., say
DA04SeptimusBringBloodBranchTopic setactoralpha Change the selected actor's alpha/opacity. Useful for repairing unwanted graphic glitches after adding and removing certain permanent spell effects. E.g., player.setactoralpha 100 will reset unwanted invisibility effects and make your character visible again. setAV Set value of attribute SetAV sets
the level value of the attribute to the stated value. Example: You can player.setav block 100 to set your Block to 100 and take advantage of having a high level Block without receiving any levels (and therefore any perks). The same works for dropping the skill level. You can also do it for Health, Stamina, or Magicka etc. And you can target it for an
NPC by using prid of an NPC first; then just type setav health 500 to give the specified NPC 500 Health. setav speedmult sets the speed percentage of the targeted actor to nn. You may need to sprint or sneak/unsneak for it to take effect. Also see forceAV and modAV The full list teg yletaidemmi neht dna ,seenk dna sdnah rieht ot nwod pord lliw
retcarahc ruoy ,yllausU .)htlaeh lluf ot uoy nruter lliw tuodeelb gnirud desu noitop htlaeh yna( yletaidemmi siht xif lliw noitop htlaeh a gniknird dna yrotnevni ruoy gniretne ylpmis ,revewoh ,)laitnesse in flesruoy tes yltnecer Gnivah Retfa ro aera or that emit tsrif eht nopu yllausu( p tteg in setemos lime , ,egats' sla sig .laitnesse ,"00.1" snruter elosnoc
eht fi - laitnesssesi retne dna ,)sraeppa di fer eht taht os( elosnoc eht by Reh/Mih ,h )laitnesse ro laitnesse-non rehtie dna(Evila llits si treahc eht erehw selif eht ll lt ll revo evas t'nevah u xif lif daoler ebmis that ,revewoh .yrots ylet elk ssil ht eld ssil ssil ssil ssil ssil ssil ssil ssil ssil ssil ssil ssil ssil ssil ssil ssil ssil u ssako ssil ssil ssakassa eh Latrom cpn
Laitnesse na gnika M nehw luferac Eb .latroms aidyl tes dluow 1 e8c2a laitness ,elpmaxe rof .latrom reh/Mih 0 ro lathrommi reh/Mih 1 rehtie gnamam sabam " Eht Rednu Enman Rieht Sehctam Eulav Revetahw Gnidrocer ,Eman Yb Meht Rof Hcraes ot emag-Ni Noitcnuf Pleh EHT ESU )SSCPN RO/dna evitcep , naapap Egap Egap Evitce s'cpn na dnif ot
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sanmamam RO 0< >diâ ã‚Esab< laitness secidni Eulav Rotca for dedivorp the Setirtta with full health. setghost Set the ghost mode for the targeted NPC. It makes the NPC immune to all combat mechanics such as apple attacks, spells, AOE and screams while active. The player can still collide with the NPC running in them. For example: Serana is in
ghost mode to hide it from all attacks until it becomes active in the Dawnguard research line. > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > >
> > > > > > > > > > It does not seem to be preserved in salvation; must be restored every time the game loads. Example: setgs fJumpHeightMin sets the jump height for the player. Set level NPC Just like other target commands, type prid of an actor / NPC first. If you prefer to click on the NPC while in the command console, make sure that the ID
you see is the targeted NPC and not an object. If you enter setlevel 1000 0 1 100 that NPC will be equal level you are and will level with you up to 100 level and start at level 1 if you are level 1. Description Variable Determines the basic level in terms of the current level of the player. Specified in tenths of percentage (i.e. 1000 means 100%, 500
means 50%). < > < > < > < > < > < > < < > < > < > < < < > < > < < > < > < > < > < > < > < > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > < < < < < < < > > > > > > > > > > > < > > < < > > > < < < < < < < < < < < < < < > > > > > > > > > > < > > > > > > < > > > > < > > The minimum level of the NPC (must be at least 1). < max.
The maximum level of the NPC (maximum 100, unless you have patch v1.9 patches or use the unregistered mod level). SetLocationCleader 1 Set if an area has been cleared. You must use the id position; if you want to delete Swindler's Den, for example, use 00018EE2, not the name. See also GetLocationCleared. setnpcweight (snpcw) Set the selected
NPC weight and update the model forthe new weight. Despite its name, this also works on the player model. For example, the player.setnpcweight 0 changes the player's appearance as if the "Weight" slider remained to the left. 100 would all be the right. Saving and re-loading a game after it's been used on an NPC may result in neck seams, as NPC
head meshes are pre-modeled and not procedurally generated to the new weight value. setownership Sets ownership of the targeted item. You can set the owner of the targeted item with a faction ID or a character's base ID. If you don't add the parameter, the default owner would be yourself. This can be used to remove the "stolen" tag from any
items. Simply drop the item on the ground, open the console, click on the item, and enter the command. It can be difficult to select certain items. Can also be used to remove the "owned" attribute of beds and gain the ownership of a stolen horse. setrace Change a character's race. Doing this will allow you to change the race of an actor. If
player.setrace is used, you can change your own race without using showracemenu. Upon using this code, the character's hand will be bound like in the beginning of the game, but this can be undone by drawing a weapon. This will not mess up attributes/skills. Creatures are available as races as well (e.g., player.setrace dragonrace), but most
creatures will have a buggy camera position in third person. You can get most race codes with the help race 0 command. Use PageUp and PageDown to scroll to the races at the top of the list. Unlike most other commands, the race needs to be specified in plain text and not the race's BaseID (i.e. player.setrace nordrace). See setplayerrace for
additional details. Playable Races Normal Vampire ArgonianRace ArgonianRaceVampire BretonRace BretonRaceVampire DarkElfRace DarkElfRaceVampire HighElfRace HighElfRaceVampire ImperialRace ImperialRaceVampire KhajiitRace KhajiitRaceVampire NordRace NordRaceVampire OrcRace OrcRaceVampire RedguardRace
RedguardRaceVampire WoodElfRace WoodElfRaceVampire setrelationshiprank Change the relationship between two actors 0=acquaintance, 1=friend, 3 = ally, 4 = lover, -1 = rival, -2 = enemy, -3 = enemy, -4 = archnemesis. (All other values are not ranks not assigned and predefined for "acquaintances".) Setscale dimension of the target scale.
Reduced the size of a chosen target. Starting from small 0.1, normal 1 and 10 to maximum size. Acceptable objectives may be any NPC or objects in the world. It is not possible to change the size of the items. Setstage Set the current phase of the research date. Example: Setstage MS01 100. The setstage command is useful to advance the interrupted
missions, finish the instant missions or to jump forward at a certain point in a search. You can find the code ID of the mission, as well as the various phases of the missions and their corresponding phase numbers, on the respective Quest page. To start, see the main index of the missions. settcontus a value of 1 will be an unconscious example:
settconsce 1 makes a NPC or the player standing as if it were in a trance or theirs are disabled. You can do what you want to them and they will not react. They remain so until you use settconsce 0. They will behave as if nothing had happened, so if you steal you from them and wakes them up again, it will be as if they saw nothing. They can also wake
up if you get their health at a critical level and fight or run away. The effect is equivalent to the player using the wait and comes out soon due to an attack. Inv/showinventory displays the basic ID of each element in the inventory of a character. These IDs can be used in the console to change the inventory of a character or the player. For example, with
five leeks in a person's inventory, the player. Showinventory show "5 - Porri (000669a5)" and you can use the player. ADITEM 000669A5 5 to obtain five other leeks. Shp Set the HDR parameters The 9 HDR parameters are in the mobile point. Everyone strikes something different. The effects remain until you charge rescue areas or switches. Example:
Example: 1.00 1.00 0 0.50 0.01 9.00 .1 .99 100 1.0000 sifh Set whether an actor should ignore friendly hits. E.g., sifh 1 will make the selected actor ignore friendly hits. sqs Display stages of a quest Lists all stages of that quest and shows if a stage is achieved. stopcombat Stop combat with a targetted NPC Stop all aggression from a NPC, if other
NPCs in the faction are hostile, it will fight again str Set the refraction value of the selected target. E.g., str 1.000000 will set refraction to its maximum value, str 0.000001 will make the target completely invisible, str 0.000000 turns off refraction reverting the target to its normal appearance. str 0.000000 will completely mess up a character's eyes
and eyelashes. Can be used on any targetable object from NPC/player to pieces of the architecture. teachword Teach a dragon shout. Teaches a specific dragon shout by code. Each level of a word has a specific code. Use the help command to find the shout's code, or see Dragon Shouts. unequipitem Unequip item from selected NPC With the selected
NPC you can use unequipitem to get them to unequip an item but leave it in their inventory. The opposite command is equipitem, and works with the same basic syntax. No error results from unequipping an item the NPC doesn't have. The player-character equivalent command is player.unequipitem. unlock Unlock the targeted object. Unlocks the
targeted door, container, etc., including "Requires Key"-level locked objects. unlockword Unlock a dragon shout. Unlocks a specific dragon shout by code. Each level of a word has a specific code. Use the help command to find the shout's code, or see Dragon Shouts. These commands do not require a target reference. bat Execute a batch file Executes
a .txt file with console commands in it, handy for certain otherwise tedious actions. caqs Complete all quest stages Finishes every quest in the game, just the ones you've started, essentially completing the game. Not recommended for general use. May crash your game. Note: This will unlock several quest related Steam achievements if they have not
been unlocked yet. See also: saq coc Transport to Transports to the center of a named cell (coc is short for CenterOnCell.); i.e., if you want to go to Riverwood write coc Riverwood in the console. You can get most location codes with the help location 0 command. I.e. help breezehome 0 will tell you that the correct code is WhiterunBreezehome or that
Sovngarde can be reached with Sovngarde01. coc qasmoke will transport to the Skyrim testing hall (for QA testing; inaccessible otherwise.) Note: The enchanted armor and weapons cabinets contain huge piles of items which can take some time to load; the game may appear to freeze for a while if you open one. cow Transports to cell in Transports to
the center of cell [cell x, cell y] in world space. (cow is short for CenterOnWorld.) The outdoor worldspace of Skyrim is Tamriel so to transport to the center of cell 5,7 in Tamriel you would put cow tamriel 5,7 in the console. These points will put you at the stables or right in front of each city but not inside. City gate cells City Cell Whiterun 4 -4
Dawnstar 8 25 Solitude -15 25 Markarth -42 0 Morthal -10 15 Falkreath -7 -21 Winterhold 27 24 Windhelm 33 7 Riften 42 -23 High Hrothgar 10 -10 csb Clear screen blood Removes all blood from the screen. Useful when taking screenshots. EnablePlayerControls Re-enables player controls Removes restrictions on player's control. Unlike the script
command, this does not appear to allow controls to be disabled. Note: If used in carriage at the game start, unexpected bugs may occur or the game may crash. fov Set fov Will change the Field of View to Default is about 65 and the use of the command without any value sets the fov to 75. This change will reset if the game is restarted or if the settings
are changed by the Launcher. The values between 80 and 107 can be more suitable for PC wide screen users. 180 is the maximum, the highest values will be accepted, but will still have the effects of 180. # Time of Forces Change current time to the specified value (Note: Using this command will not change the time permanently). It is only
temporary, and will reset after some move. Type ,1 after the formid without spaces will prolong the time of your choice (for example, fw 10e1ec,1). Valid forms are: GetGlobal Value Returns the value of a single global game setting. Example:GetGlobal Value DragonsReturned would tell you whether or not random dragon attacks will take place. See
Show Vars. GetInCellParam Check if an object is in a specified cell. Example:GetInCellParam 5de24 14 would tell you if the player is in helgen maintain. > 0,00= Not present, 1.00=present It can be used to confirm whether your character or NPC is in a particular cell. GetPCMiscStat Returns the value of the statistics (typically insignificant) shown in
the ESC menu. The short hand is GetPCMS. Example: GetPCMS barters would tell you how many times you've been shopping or GetPCMS "days like a werewolf" will tell you how many days you've been a werewolf. Quotation marks are required in the command to correctly identify multiword IDs stat. help Returns IDs of all items, spells, game

settings, etc. that have the text inserted in their name. This is a useful command to find the object ID of an object, which can then be used with other console commands. For example, helps Daedric list all items, etc. that have Daedric inname. You don't need to put a 0 for the help command. citation signs are required for more questionsword (for
example, help "ancient north"). Use the page up and down to scroll the results. Killallactors Kill all the actors. It kills all non-essential actors (NPCs and creatures) loaded (in currently rendered cells) immediately. Essential actors will be knocked down. The killall code can be used for identical effect. Loading gameave. Load the corresponding rescue.
E.g.: self-saving1 load last car. If the name contains spaces, it must be enclosed in double quotas, for example: upload "My Skyrim Save" Useful when blocked, or if showracemenu is open. See also: Save ModPCMiscStat Adjusts the value of statistics (usually insignificant) shown in the ESC menu for amount. Shorthand is ModPCMS. Change the
character of the player Various Statistical value by recording a permanent (positive or negative) modifier of the indicated value. Example: ModPCMS "days like a werewolf" -100 will change how many days you were a werewolf from a negative 100. Quotation marks are required in the command to correctly identify multiword statistics IDs. PCb Purge
cell buffer This will free the memory used, often increase the fps after any given amount of time in play. Better used while inside cells. However, since it purifies the cells stored in the cache, all cells visited in the recent past will have to be fully recharged when you return. > < < > < > > > > > > < MGEF ID > < > > > < > > > > > > > > > > > >
> > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > Create a potion with up to 3 effects. Example: 6b10C playback gives you an improved night eye potion for X seconds. Alchemy Skill
determines the amplitude of the effect (based on alchemy skills 1=1%/1Pt,) and duration (duration = Alchemy Skill +1 Sec). Some MGEF effects do not work with potions. the value of the damage and the modAV will affect otacificeps otacificeps noc otteggo nu adapS >)elanoizpo( FEGM< DI FEGM< DI .llics/ollevil led ossergorp li eriditsafni aznes
aimihcla'lled itteffe ilged Example: Playerchantobject 136d5 109637 109637 would give an imperial armor with two spells of magical resistance. The size used for any magical effect is set on the enchanting skill, therefore 85 enchanting skills = 85% size, 85 damage/+85 health/Magicka/Stamina, 85+1 sec duration (weapons only). It is possible to add
any effect with a mgef ID, including special effects normally limited to NPC and some perk effects. Perk Mgefs does not show up on passive equipment or effects, but it works anyway. They also use the enchanting qualification instead of the advantages of usual and accumulate with the real advantage. The weapons made through the console will
always have about 11.5 charges (regardless of the enchanting level) and can be recharged. Some effects do not require charges if not grouped with an effect that requires charges. If used on weapons, some mgefs are activated â € â € â € ‹on hit (first hit = on, second hit = off), as an improvement of nighteye. The enchanted weapons/equipment
created with this command cannot be disenchanted, the game tells you that you have already the effect. Damageactorvalue and Modav will influence the entities of the spells without joking with the progress of the level/skill. Prid Choose the reference for ID select an existing copy of an object/creature/NPC using its reference formid (the one
associated with that particular position positioned). All subsequent targeted commands will use this object as target. This is the same as clicking on the object in the console, but it can be used even if the object is invisible or in a different area. Shorthand for Pickreference QQQ Fast Quit. Choose Skyrim on the desktop immediately without further
suggestions. This sometimes translates into anomalous arrest or mouse -clicks problems. Mouse problems can be solved reprove and roiretniteser roiretniteser oipmese dA .onittob e ireizrof ,eloppart ,irtsom isulcni ,otinifederp erolav li rep enoizisop o oenarrettos oretni nu Ãrenitsirpir odnamoc otseuQ .allec aretni'nu anitsirpir >dilleb< retnIteser
.mirykS or resetInter 00015206 would restore the dead cave of the underground until incomplete; All monsters, traps and loot would be recognized. If you restore a cell where you have just been, you will also need to use the PCB command (buffer of the spurgo cell) or the game will run the buffered version of the cell, with all the changes you have
made. Both Editorid and FormID are acceptable in this command. The use of this command in the players' houses seems to restore the furniture without erasing the contents of containers initially empty, however, all racks and enclosures for weapons will be empty and the mannequins will have to remove and replace their inventories. (i.e., the
bedroom case) [Verification required] Refinish updates all settings. This command loads and re-approves all settings from skyrim.ini and any .ini with filettame files currently loaded. resetQuest Reset a mission. This command will restore a mission. This command will set all phases of the mission on 0. SA Start all missions will start every search of the
game and add them all to your diary. Not recommended for non-experimental use due to the large number of missions. You can crash your game. Note: This will unlock several search related steam results if they have not yet been unlocked. See also: CAQS Save writing GamesAve. Save game on a name save . If the name contains spaces, it must be
enclosed in double quotes, i.e. save "my Skyrim save", note that this will overwrite an existing save without suggesting. Adding the "1" parameter will create a .ess.txt file and will open a text on it. This text file contains many downloaded data and takes some time to write (15 minutes observed): the console and the game not etnemavisseccus
etnemavisseccus e otacirac ni- gulp omitlu'l opod otamaihc Ãrrev elif lI .itad alletrac allen INI elif nu ni itnerroc inoizatsopmi el ettut avlas odnamoc otseuQ .elif us avlaS inoizatsopmI avlaS aciraC :ehcna ideV .otseuq etnarud Upload whether that plugin is included in the load order. Set Sets a global variable sets the value of a global variable. See
Vars Show. Set the game day at ## Set the date set the date, where ## is the number 1-30. Example: 10 set at 10 Set the date at 10 Â ° which each month is set Gamedayspasted to # Set the number of days that have passed since the game is started the number of days that have passed since the start of the game, where # is the number of days.
Example: you have to wait for a week for something to happen, but you do not want to use the "wait" command: get GameDayspasted (find how many days), add 7, then: set Gamedayspassed to ## Set the Set GamehoursPasted count to ## Estand The time of the day sets the hour of the day, where ## is the moment in 24 hours format. Example: set
gamehour at 10 Set the hour at 10:00 and set Gamehour at 22 Set the hour at 10:00 Play set at ## Set the month Set the month, where ## is the number of month 1-12. Example: Set the month of game at 10 Set the month at Frost Fall Set Gameyear A X Set Gameyear A ## Set the year the year, where ## is the number of the year. The year is
always in the fourth era. Example: 203 Set Gameyear set a year at 4E 203 Set Playeranimalcount A Sets the number of animal followers used to remove an animal lost from your party set playerancount to 0 Note: does not remove any real followers, just reset the count to the selected number (1 or 0). If used with an animal follower next to you who are
not lost, you can recruit another. Set PlayerfolfollowecoT to Set the number of followers used to remove a follower lost by your party playerfollowecount set to 0 Note: does not remove any real followers, just reset the count on the number (1 or 0). set the time scale to Set the speed of how the speed advances in the game Default value is 20. Set the
value to 1 will make time advancesame real world rate. the values up to 0 are possible, where less than 1 represents the play time in a fraction of real time and 0 completely freeze the time of the day. Note: Npcs are unable to cross the boundaries of cells when the time scale is less than 1. fast travel while the time scale = 0 can also prevent the game
from loading properly. setplayerrace set the player's race. doing this will allow you to change your race without using showracemenu. if the id is not provided the contest menu will appear. you can get most race codes with the help race 0 command. use pageup and pagedown to scroll to the races at the top of the list. Unlike most other commands, the
race must be specified in normal and non-baseid text of the race (i.e. setplayerrace nordrace). creatures are also available as race, but most creatures will have a third-person buggy camera location. setrace racename can also be used. using this code, the character's hand will be tied as at the beginning of the game, but this can be cancelled by
drawing a weapon. will destroy attributes/activities. setpqv < this form id> < this variable id> sets a search variable sets the search variable on something else, typically true/false or a number. only works on Boolean variables (or int )! use the sqv command to control all current search variables for a search (setpqv does not work on most types )
example: setpqv dlc1npcmentalmodel blocked fake sexchange changes the player or genre of a npc changes the player's genre; does not require a value. can be used on a npc if you target them. a funny thing to note is that this code does not change the face and voice of a character. mayused on mannequins to show female clothes. You can use this
command to fix the persistent sound effect bug that some characters seem to suffer, just remember to use the command twice to return to your original genre. SGTM Change the Gametime Multiplier to a OneSetirtta/Slliks sessem of tub ,ecar yes tcelfer ot egnahc srewop/sesunobs ssllics .>ECAR< Ecarreyalptes Ekkrow Daetsni Tub:unem eht , yllaut
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arag artla isaislauq ad 'ecardron' a arag al eratsopmI .1vl otassap unemecarwohs opiT opiT .elosnoc al azlA .ocoig li aizinI .ataD\mirykS ni o mirykS id enoizallatsni id yrotcerid allen elif li eranoizisoP .)agir rep onu( elosnoc id idnamoc id ocnele nu eneitnoc ehc otset id elif nu eraerC :is enoiznuf al erazzilitu reP .reganaM doM i ittut ad otanoizisop e
dom a emeisni otideps eresse ²Ãup itad alletrac alla av ehc elif nu ehcnA .atilup ecidar yrotcerid al eneitnam ©Ãhcrep adnoces e elif led enoisnetse'l eracifidom oirassecen ¨Ã non ©Ãhcrep amirp - elibireferp ¨Ã .]elareneg[ adehcs allen 10hctawreviretihw = llecgnitratss agir al ignuigga e ini.miryks elif out li irpA .mirykS \ semaG yM \ stnemucoD \
emaN_resU_ruoY \ sresU \ :C alletrac aut allen otavort eresse ²Ãup ehc ,ini.miryks elif li eracifidom oirassecen ehcna ¨Ã ,hctab elif nu a ertlO .ocoig la ovitanretla oizini nu eraerc etnemavitteffe ioup arpos odotem li noc ]acifidom[ ovitanretla oizini nu eraerc rep hctab elif nu id ozzilitu'l rep ]klat id oipmese ideVâ ¬â ¢Ã airassecen acifireV[ .)potkseD us
Ãretserra is ocoig li( hctab elif nu ad otiugese eresse ²Ãup non COC odnamoc lI .hctab elif ad itiugese eresse ehcna onossop WF o VOF emoc irav idnamoc I . etnematterroc ollevil id erilas Ãraf 67131 ssalCtes idniuq ,49C2A dirP oipmese da ,eneb anoiznuf CPN elat a eracilppa aredised is ehc ivitnuigga idnamoc eriugese id amirp CPN nu eranoizeles
rep dirP odnasU .cce ,CPN ,otnemele nu anoizeleS )otnemirefir id DI rep kciP( DIRP .)aidyL id otnemirefir id DI'l odnesse 49C2A( 0001 F metiddA.49C2A asu ,oro 0001 aidyL erad iouv eS .oiratnevni out la oro 0001 eregnuigga rep hctab elif nu ni 0001 F METIDDA.reyalP erazzilitu elibissop ¨Ã ,oipmese dA .eneb onanoiznuf oticilpse otnemirefir id
oroval nu noc itarim idnamoc I .aiv ¬Ãsoc e )MGT( oiD id Ãtiladom alled enoizatilibasid e enoizatiliba ,)GT( enoisneccA ,)eltiTbuwohS( CPN enoizasrevnoc id ilotitottos i onodulcni itseuQ .hctab elif ien onanoiznuf enoizavittasid a idnamoc i :oipmese dA .hctab elif nu ad etiugese eresse onossop mirykS elosnoc id idnamoc ied etrap roiggam al ]acifidom[
hctab elif ien idnamoc ied ozzilitu'l rep adiug eenil eL .opocs oirporp li noc onungo ,hctab elif id isaislauq oremun nu eraerc elibissop Ã .idnamoc ied onu noc amelborp nu ¨Ã'c es onamref is non enoizucese de ehcigol ertla o tset ,pool onnah noN .ortla'l opod onu itiugese onognev ehc elosnoc idnamoc id ihcnele onos mirykS id hctab elif I .eliFhctaByM
taB oipmese da ,hctab elif out led emon lad otiuges ut ut atlov anU .areinoigirp oediv azneuqes al aznes - ocoig ovoun nu aivva e omrehcs ol onottems - itiderc - ocirac - ovoun - ounitnoc li mirykS erassapyb af aenil atseuq id created a new character, you will need to remove it again. Create an empty .txt file in your Skyrim folder (where the TESV.exe is
located) and name it bandit (or bandit.txt in the Skyrim\Data folder). Paste the code sniplet below the numbered list into the new file. Start a new game and you will not see the intro, and will begin in the White River Watch cave. Open the console and type bat bandit. Create your character. Code to copy into the bandit[.txt] file: player.removeallitems
;Leather Armor, Bracers and Boots player.additem 3619e 1 player.equipitem 3619e player.additem 13921 1 player.equipitem 13921 player.additem 13920 1 player.equipitem 13920 ;Steel Sword and Shield player.additem 13989 1 player.equipitem 13989 player.additem 13955 1 player.equipitem 13955 ;Hunting Bow and Iron Arrows player.additem
13985 1 player.additem 1397D 25 ;Gold and Lockpicks player.additem f 100 player.additem a 15 ;Bandit Ally Faction player.addtofaction e0cd9 0 ;Create Character showracemenu Using this method, you can visit Helgen before it is destroyed and you can also do the side missions. But without further editing, the Main Quest will not start (see the
Quest Stages section of Unbound to find out how to start the main quest anyway). External Links[edit] Links[edit]
22/06/2022 · {MM*} Change The Quality To 720p MM* Like this video! MW2-Rebirth A mod loader for steam mw2. The final download location was loaded over an insecure HTTP connection. 4|µÌ®í{F¹b ß!®h´¦- =ÊešSÍÜ¾ Ø« ÕUO ¼X1M L«c r²Št ... 3. when you start the game with the Skyrim Script Extender (SKSE) loader the list of installed mods
wont get refreshed, so if you install a mod and just start the game with the loader any new mods you installed wont be fully activated. to fix this problem go to the skyrim launcher and click on "DATA FILES" and it will refresh the list of installed mods, you can now close the launcher … 27/10/2016 · it's actually the same tool for each game, and comes
with a different name:-tesvTranslator for Skyrim-sseTranslator for Skyrim SpecialEdition-fallout4Translator for Fallout4-falloutNVTranslator for FalloutNV You can choose and change your game workspace on the fly, so it's not needed to get it from every pages. Important: 03/01/2011 · - Script Extender: If you have a Script Extender installed for the
game (obse for Oblivion, fose for Fallout 3, nvse for New Vegas or skse for Skyrim), you can have that activate Mod Organizer. - Proxy DLL: In this mode, Mod Organizer replaces a dll that is part of the game by one that loads the original dll and Download the latest full framework archive, if you are using a version older than 1.60, you will need the
full archive, otherwise you will only need the update patch. Extract the updated framework/patch into your Skyrim's data folder, or if using Mod Organizer (like you should be) then merge the files ontop of an existing MO mod install for SexLab Framework. This guide is a brother of my Skyrim LE graphics and gameplay guides, in a single one - and a
result of many months of modding Skyrim. My goal is a complete guide to save other people time that they can have a complete base list of mods for ultrarealistic graphics and challenging, nextgen gameplay, knowing how much these mods will affect on performance and in what …
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